LEXISNEXIS® OFFERS AUTHORITATIVE CONTENT FOR NORTH CAROLINA ATTORNEYS TO HELP YOU CONDUCT YOUR RESEARCH.

North Carolina Catalog of Legal Resources from LexisNexis®

For more information or to order:

GO TO the LexisNexis® Store: www.lexisnexis.com/NCtitles
Call 800.223.1940
Contact your LexisNexis® sales representative
FAX order form to 800.828.8341
These pages highlight the LexisNexis® Catalog of Legal Resources specific to North Carolina and are filled with authoritative treatises, practice guides, forms collections, the General Statutes of North Carolina Annotated and other resources that can help guide your decisions and provide the most effective representation—especially when confronted by complex or unresolved points of law.

LexisNexis is your one-stop source for practical, proven-in-the-trenches guidance that helps you and your firm:

• Jump-start your research to find answers and vital background for handling issues you may be facing for the first time
• Zero in on key cases and statutory sections that are on-point with your facts
• Build cases more confidently by relying on analytical resources the courts themselves cite as authoritative
• Develop superior case strategy
• Prepare iron-clad transactional documents
• Craft new arguments or devise new methods of proceeding

Take a closer look. There are dozens of titles to choose from in various formats to beef up your library with authoritative resources exclusively from LexisNexis.

Make every moment count with eBooks!
LexisNexis publications are available in eBook format—epub or mobi—for use on your mobile devices. Or read your eBook in your web browser on any mobile device without needing eReader software. In-browser feature requires Internet Explorer® 11 or higher, Chrome™ or Firefox®. Learn more about eBooks at lexisnexis.com/ebooks.

LexisNexis eBooks include links to Lexis Advance® allowing subscribers to easily link online for additional research.

Primary Law

General Statutes of North Carolina Annotated

General Statutes of North Carolina Annotated provides users with the official version of the North Carolina statutes from the same official publisher that has produced the General Statutes for almost 75 years. General Statutes of North Carolina is fully annotated and includes the North Carolina Rules Annotated; a comprehensive index, replaced annually; cumulative supplements published within 90 days of receipt of all acts from the legislature; annotations based on cases, select law reviews, and Attorney General Opinions. All case citations are Shepardized™ for accuracy.

LexisNexis also publishes a North Carolina Advance Annotation Service (AAS) and a North Carolina Advance Legislative Service (ALS). The AAS is published three times per year, providing annotations to the most current case law. The ALS gives you the latest session laws as they are passed, along with handy tables showing you what sections of the code are affected.

$671* NS 25 volumes, softbound, supplemented annually, replaced every odd year, Pub. #46405, ISBN 9781632822086
Prior year cost: $671*
*Price reflected is in-state price. Price outside North Carolina slightly higher.

North Carolina Advance Legislative Service

Estimated renewal cost: $13*
*Price reflected is in-state price. Price outside North Carolina slightly higher.

North Carolina Advance Annotated Service

$144* S Pamphlet, updated 3 times per year, Pub. #46586, ISBN 9780327153528, eISBN 9781632828309
Estimated renewal cost: $144*
*Price reflected is in-state price. Price outside North Carolina slightly higher.


Prior edition cost: $43.50*
*Price reflected is in-state price. Price outside North Carolina slightly higher.

North Carolina Register

Stay current with information relating to agency, executive, legislative and judicial actions regarding Chapter 150B of the North Carolina General Statutes. Published twice monthly, typical coverage includes temporary rules entered into the North Carolina Administrative Code; the text of proposed rules and the text of permanent rules approved by the Rules Review Commission; emergency rules entered into the NCAC; executive orders of the Governor; an index to published contested case decisions issued by the Office of Administrative Hearings; and other notices required by or affecting Chapter 150B.

$260* S Journal, 24 issues per year, Pub. #46320, ISBN 9781422437735
Estimated renewal cost: $260
Corporate & Securities

North Carolina Contract Law
John N. Hutson Jr., Scott A. Miskimon
Comprehensively examines the law of the contract as applied by the state’s appellate courts. North Carolina Supreme Court and Court of Appeals with tables of cases and statutes, indices and more than 4,000 footnotes. Part 1 examines issues of contract formation and enforcement under North Carolina’s common law. Part 2 analyzes contracts for the sale of goods governed by Article 2 of North Carolina’s Uniform Commercial Code. The publication serves as a guide to interpretation on issues relating to contracts governed by UCC Article 2.

$358
Estimated upkeep cost: $146

North Carolina Corporations, Partnerships and Securities Laws Annotated
This reference of the North Carolina statutes pertaining to the law of corporations, partnerships and securities includes comprehensive annotations to help you interpret the statutes.

$72
1 volume, softbound with eBook, Pub. #30515, ISBN 9781522125709
Prior edition cost: $67

$71
eISBN 9781522125235

North Carolina Unfair Business Practice, Third Edition
Noel L. Allen
The only book that provides a thorough system to help you interpret and understand North Carolina unfair business practice law and apply it to questions involving consumer protection, unfair competition, and unfair and deceptive trade practices. With special attention paid to North Carolina General Statute 75-1.1 and hundreds of reported cases, it will help you successfully navigate this rapidly developing and confusing area of law.

$276
Estimated upkeep cost: $174

Robinson on North Carolina Corporation Law, Seventh Edition
Russell M. Robinson II
For more than 40 years, Robinson on North Carolina Corporation Law has been the authoritative reference on corporation law in North Carolina. It provides complete coverage of significant case-law developments, placing a special emphasis on corporate control and governance. Topics include:

- Organization and powers of corporations
- Rights and duties of shareholders
- Corporate management and financial matters
- Termination

Numerous forms are provided including those on incorporation, bylaws, mergers and dissolution.

$234
Estimated upkeep cost: $182

Civil Practice & Procedure

North Carolina Civil Procedure, Third Edition
G. Gray Wilson
A comprehensive guide covering every step of a lawsuit from filing to conclusion. You’ll find the full text of each of North Carolina’s Rules, complete with expert analysis and relevant case law. The author reviews the history and construction of the rules and reveals the logical thread running through them. This is a convenient reference organized for quick access in the courtroom, with each chapter discussing the corresponding numbered rule.

$289
2 volumes, hardbound, with current supplement, Pub. #68480, ISBN 9781422421734, eISBN 9780327169475
Estimated upkeep cost: $186

North Carolina Manual of Complaints, Sixth Edition
Sean A.B. Cole, Editor; A North Carolina Advocates for Justice publication
A quick reference guide to a broad spectrum of complaints in the areas of automobile torts, employment law, premises liability, products liability, medical negligence, general negligence and commercial litigation. Includes more than 100 complaints, plus practice tips and pointers for each set of complaints.

$205
1 volume, hardbound, Pub. #30300, ISBN 9781632839978
Prior edition cost: $205

Rules of Civil Procedure and Evidence of North Carolina Rules

$114
Prior edition cost: $103

Robert M. Elliot, Editor; A North Carolina Advocates for Justice publication
A quick reference to the elements and case law of every recognized tort in North Carolina, including automobile negligence, fraud, medical malpractice and wrongful death claims. It offers valuable information on parties including agency, piercing the corporate veil, conspiracy, compensatory and punitive damages, and the statutes of limitations on all torts.

$215
Prior edition cost: $205
Criminal Law & Procedure

Criminal Procedure in North Carolina, Fourth Edition
Samuel J. Randall IV, Ryan D. Stump
A convenient reference to the rules, statutes and case law affecting North Carolina criminal procedure. Concise yet comprehensive, it covers every procedural aspect of the criminal case from arrest to appeal. Through careful analysis of the case law, the authors point out where North Carolina Appellate Court decisions conflict with holdings of the U.S. Supreme Court.

$205
Estimated upkeep cost: $89

North Carolina Criminal Law and Procedure

North Carolina Criminal Law and Procedure extracts the statutes pertinent to criminal law and procedure, controlled substance law, corrections and many related topics. Our staff of lawyer-editors has closely tracked the changes to North Carolina’s criminal laws during the recent legislative session and has reviewed and expanded the scope of this volume accordingly.

North Carolina Criminal Law and Procedure has been designed for ready reference. Its topical index helps you access applicable points of law instantly.

$72
1 volume, softbound with eBook, Pub. #30519, ISBN 9781522122746
Prior year cost: $70

Klinkosum on Criminal Defense Motions, Third Edition
Sarah Jessica Farber, Editor;
A North Carolina Advocates for Justice publication
Provides a practical, authoritative and comprehensive overview of motions practice in North Carolina. It discusses the common types of motions typically filed by criminal defense attorneys, along with practical guides and forms to help attorneys determine which motions to file and what sources to consult in litigating a criminal case.

$215
Prior edition cost: $195

Carl Horn III
This comprehensive handbook is the product of years of careful study and practical application of Fourth Circuit criminal decisions. Covering hundreds of criminal issues, the Handbook gives litigators, judges, law clerks and federal enforcement personnel clear, practical analysis geared to the needs of a busy criminal law practice.

$305
Prior edition cost: $292

Alcoholic Beverage Control Laws and Rules of North Carolina

$50
Prior edition cost: $50

Education Law

Public School Laws of North Carolina

$51
1 volume, softbound with eBook, Pub. #30491, ISBN 9781632848680
Prior year cost: $49

Employment Law

Employment Security Law of North Carolina

For human resources professionals, employers and employees who need to understand employment security law, as well as attorneys who specialize in topics related to labor law. This annotated and indexed edition contains Chapter 96, Employment, from the General Statutes of North Carolina in cooperation with the Employment Security Commission of North Carolina.

$26
Prior edition cost: $20

Laura J. Wetsch;
A North Carolina Advocates for Justice publication
This comprehensive resource offers practical advice and current, straightforward information and analysis on the status of employment law in North Carolina. The Second Edition includes chapters on At-will Employment and Contracts for Employment; Wrongful Discharge in Violation of Public Policy (WDPP); N.C. Retaliatory Employment Discrimination Act (REDA); North Carolina Wage and Hour Claims; Covenants Not to Compete and Trade Secrets; and Employment-related Tort Claims.

$215
Prior edition cost: $175
Evidence Law

**Brandis & Broun on North Carolina Evidence, Seventh Edition**  
*Kenneth S. Broun*

This publication presents, in readily usable form, the law of evidence as it actually is in North Carolina today. The rules are stated as precisely as possible, and applications to particular situations are liberally noted either in the text or in the footnotes. General principles, and the accepted reasons for the rules, are given in most instances, not for the sake of theoretical exposition but as a guide to the decision of points which cannot be regarded as settled in North Carolina.

$370  
2 volumes, hardbound, with supplement, Pub. #60668, ISBN 9781422490488, eISBN 9781579119492  
Estimated upkeep cost: $105

**North Carolina Evidentiary Foundations, Third Edition**  
*Donald H. Beskind, Catherine C. Eagles, Edward J. Imwinkelried, Robert P. Mosteller*

Brings North Carolina evidence law to life, showing you how to frame foundational questions to gain admission or exclusion of evidence. The book includes specific lines of questioning, demonstrating courtroom-proven trial techniques that apply to North Carolina evidence law.

$158  
Estimated upkeep cost: $45

**North Carolina Evidence Courtroom Manual**  
*Walker J. Blakey, Glen Weissenberger, Dean P. Loven*

Judges and practitioners benefit from trial-tested features and authoritative answers to evidence questions in this manual designed specifically for courtroom use. Content includes complete coverage of the North Carolina Evidence Code, summaries of cases interpreting each section, complete tables of leading cases, analysis of current trends, a one-page quick-reference index and illustrations demonstrating proper handling of evidentiary issues.

$208  
Prior edition cost: $200

Family Law

**Lee’s North Carolina Family Law, Fifth Edition**  
*Robert E. Lee, original author; revisions by Suzanne Reynold*

Analyzing the present-day reality of domestic life, this definitive work has comprehensive coverage of the substantive law involved in family relationships in hundreds of circumstances. Contents include:

- In-depth discussions of the marriage relationship, from engagement to dissolution
- Every aspect of the parent-child relationship
- Complete coverage of all North Carolina case and statutory law, as well as other relevant material
- Expert analysis of issues involving contracts, torts, evidence, constitutional law and property in a broad survey of the law controlling family relationships

$418  
3 volumes, hardbound, with supplement, Pub. #64270, ISBN 9780769851495, eISBN 9781522124290  
Prior edition cost: $200

**North Carolina Family and Related Laws Annotated**

Extracts relevant statutes from the official *General Statutes of North Carolina* on such important topics as marriage, adoption, divorce, child custody, spousal support, domestic violence, juvenile justice and paternity proceedings.

$87  
1 volume, softbound with eBook, Pub. #30526, ISBN 9781522124290  
Prior edition cost: $81

$80  
eISBN 9781522124306

**North Carolina Juvenile Code and Related Statutes Annotated**

$67  
1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #30340, ISBN 9781522133848  
Prior edition cost: n/a

$63  
eISBN 9781522133148

**Social Services and Related Laws of North Carolina**

This comprehensive volume is the definitive compilation of annotated statutes of interest to social services professionals in North Carolina.

$161  
Prior edition cost: $152

---

For more information or to order:

GO TO the LexisNexis® Store:  
www.lexisnexis.com/NCtitles

Call 800.223.1940

Contact your LexisNexis® sales representative

FAX order form to 800.828.8341
Forms

**Douglas’ Forms**
Hunton & Williams, Archibald Scales III, Smith Debnam Narron Wyche Story & Myers, LLP
Contains more than a thousand basic forms intended to serve as drafting guides; many of which cover unusual situations not found in other works. It also provides official forms promulgated by the Administrative Office of the Courts. Contents include:
- Business transaction forms
- Civil litigation documents
- Wills, trusts and estate administration forms
- Wills and testamentary trusts, inter vivos trusts and other estate-related forms
- Real estate forms
- Domestic relations and guardian forms

Estimated upkeep cost: $391

Health Care Law

**North Carolina Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities and Substance Abuse Laws**
$35 NS: 1 volume, softbound, Pub. #30470, ISBN 9781422430170
Prior edition cost: $34

Pensions and Benefits

**North Carolina Retirement Systems Laws**
An ideal title for human resources professionals, active and retired North Carolina employees, and attorneys who specialize in pension, benefit or estate planning law.

Prior edition cost: $117

Personal Injury Law

**North Carolina Law of Torts, Third Edition**
Charles E. Daye, Mark W. Morris
Coverage includes intentional torts and defenses; negligence and defenses; strict liability and defenses; as well as a variety of other torts. It also includes tables of cases and statutes and an easy-to-use index.

$201 NS: 1 volume, hardbound, with current supplement, Pub. #61170, ISBN 9780769859033, eISBN 9780327185024
Estimated upkeep cost: $138

Christopher R. Nichols, Editor; A North Carolina Advocates for Justice publication
Provides access to more than 35 sample forms, letters, and complaints, and includes dozens of practice tips and points, as well as the text of relevant state and federal statutes, regulations and case law.

Prior edition cost: $195

**Personal Injury Practice in North Carolina, Third Edition**
Adrienne Blocker, Michelle B. Clifton, Editors; A North Carolina Advocates for Justice publication
Covers common questions in personal injury law, including practical tips on how to analyze and investigate these cases.

Prior edition cost: $195

**Uninsured and Underinsured Motorist Insurance in North Carolina, Second Edition**
C. Douglas Maynard Jr., Editor; A North Carolina Advocates for Justice publication
A treatise for those representing those injured by the negligence of others. The book includes a detailed look on the background and historical development of uninsured and underinsured motorist coverage. When researching the issues for UM/UIM and reading older cases, it is particularly important to have the correct version of the statute.

Prior edition cost: $195
Real Property Law

Webster's Real Estate Law in North Carolina, Sixth Edition
Patrick K. Hetrick, James B. McLaughlin Jr. and Michael B. Kent, Jr.

Lawyers in North Carolina have long relied upon Webster's Real Estate Law as the authoritative reference for North Carolina real estate law. This classic handbook remains the single most important source for real estate law in the state. Featuring both expert analysis of the law and time-tested forms, it:

- Presents the North Carolina courts' holdings on virtually thousands of questions concerning property law
- Covers the fundamental principles of the law of real property as developed and defined by North Carolina legislation and judicial opinion
- Includes updated standard real estate forms approved by the North Carolina Bar Association
- Contains tables of statutes and cases and an easy-to-use index

Estimated upkeep cost: $176

Tax Law

Revenue Laws of North Carolina

Features statutes from Chapter 105 Taxation, as well as numerous related statutes, all extracted directly from the annotated and official General Statutes of North Carolina. The new edition includes a table of sections affected by recent legislation; and an extensive index and table of contents for quick access to each area of the law.

Prior edition cost: $88

Workers’ Compensation Law

Gina E. Cammarano, Valerie A. Johnson, Editors; A North Carolina Advocates for Justice publication

This publication addresses recent changes to the Industrial Commission Rules and procedures, including the comprehensive updates made when the Rules were placed under the NC Administrative Code in 2014, and guides practitioners through all stages of a workers’ compensation claim.

Prior edition cost: $195

North Carolina Workers’ Compensation Law Annotated

Contains the North Carolina Workers' Compensation Act along with related statutes and rules under the jurisdiction of the Industrial Commission. Also includes a table of cases and an index for easy reference.

$79 1 volume, softbound with eBook, replaced annually, Pub. #30489, ISBN 9781522125334
Prior edition cost: $71

$75 eISBN 9781522125204

PUT MORE RESOURCES WITHIN YOUR REACH

There’s a wealth of national resources at the LexisNexis® Store addressing the top practice areas. Our series of treatises, practice guides and forms support your work in banking, bankruptcy, corporate, energy, environmental, health care, employment, IP, litigation, and securities. Our extensive portfolio includes over 3,000 publications from LexisNexis® A.S. Pratt®, Matthew Bender®, Michie®, Mealey Publications™, and LexisNexis® Sheshunoff® plus countless other titles from our partnering alliances including ABA, CSC®, Littler, James Publishing, NITA® and AHLA.

Plus, our collection of eBooks allows you to read right from your browser or download to your mobile device so that your personal, professional library is always within reach.
PRODUCT TERMS

S Service Titles • Price includes product and any supplementation, release, replacement volume, new edition and/or updates published during the indicated service period (minimum 30 days) at no additional charge except tax, shipping and handling where applicable. Renewal options include:

S/A Service Title with Automatic Renewal • If you select this option your subscription will be automatically renewed without any action on your part. Notification that the subscription is due to be renewed, and the price of renewal, will be sent to you 60 days prior to renewal. Estimated renewal costs and update frequency are shown with the description of each title.

S/N Service Title with Notification • Notification that the subscription is due to be renewed, and the price of renewal, will be sent to you 60 days prior to renewal. If you fail to act, your subscription will be cancelled.

NS Non-Service Titles • Price includes product only, plus any updates published within 30 days of purchase or as otherwise indicated. Subscription options include:

NS Non-Service Title with Automatic Shipment • If you select this option you will receive and be billed for prior year updates outside of the 30-day period without any action on your part. Estimated upkeep costs or prior year pricing and update frequency are shown with the description of each title.

NS/N Non-Service Title with Notification • Notification that an update has been published, and the price of the update, will be sent to you. If you fail to act, you will not receive the update.

Cancellation: All eBook and CD/DVD sales are final and not returnable. Customers may not cancel a current subscription to eBooks, but may cancel after the end of the current subscription period. CD-ROM/DVD pricing is for single user only. Call 800.223.1940 for details, ordering and contract. For complete terms and conditions related to your print subscription, go to lexisnexis.com/USTerms.

You may cancel any subscription at any time by calling Customer Support at 800.833.9844; emailing SubscriptionSpecialist@lexisnexis.com; or by returning an invoice or notification marked “CANCEL.” Shipments may be returned within 30 days of receipt, at your expense, for full credit of the advertised price, less shipping and handling fees and any other discount credits.

If you cancel a Service Title between 31 and 60 days after the invoice date and you return the product at your expense, you will receive a 5/6th credit of the price for the annual subscription. No credit will be given more than 60 days after the invoice date.

If you return a Non-Service Title at your expense within 30 days of shipment, you will receive full credit for the purchase price. No credit will be given for returns more than 30 days after shipment. No credit will be given more than 60 days after the invoice date.

PROMOTIONAL TERMS

Prices do not reflect sales tax, shipping or handling. Prices current as of 4/17/2017. Prices subject to change without notice.

Prices listed are before shipping and tax are calculated; shipped to a U.S. address only. Any additional discounting is contingent on maintaining all of your subscriptions and accounts with LexisNexis and its affiliates; if any such existing business is cancelled by you, LexisNexis may modify such prices to reduce or eliminate any discounts. Sales to federal government customers may be subject to specific contract pricing and not discounted additionally. Other restrictions may apply. Void where prohibited.

For more information or to order:

GO TO the LexisNexis® Store:
www.lexisnexis.com/NCtitles

Call 800.223.1940

Contact your LexisNexis® sales representative

FAX order form to 800.828.8341
Please send me the following titles:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Subtotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Subtotal $ 
+ State Sales Tax $ 
TOTAL $ 

Prices current as of 4/17/2017. Shipping & handling are not included and will be invoiced separately.

Select a payment option:
- [ ] Bill me
- [ ] Bill my firm

ATTN: Fulfillment–DM Sales
LexisNexis Matthew Bender
9443 Springboro Pike
Miamisburg, OH 45342-9907

To pay by CHECK:
Mail this order form, and a check made payable to LexisNexis, to:
ATTN: Fulfillment–DM Sales
LexisNexis Matthew Bender
9443 Springboro Pike
Miamisburg, OH 45342-9907

To pay by CREDIT CARD:
Call 800.223.1940 or order online at lexisnexis.com/NCTitles

Fill in completely to ensure proper order fulfillment.

Name __________________________
Firm __________________________
LexisNexis Account # ____________ [ ] New Customer
Address _________________________
City State Zip ___________________
Email __________________________
Phone (________)_________________

[ ] Your Signature (required to place your order)

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Examine any publication for a full 30 days from date of receipt. If you are not completely satisfied, return your order and we'll refund the purchase price.

Peel label off back cover, if available and adhere here.
Please use the space above to correct any information.
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